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Don’t forget, members can look up contact information for other LSMC members on the 
internetcarclubs.com website. Click on the “Club Members Only” button to get to the directory.

??????
Spring Creek Barbecue

315 W. State Highway 114
Grapevine TX 76051

Next meeting

MiataTalk
Newsletter for the Lone Star Miata Club

LSMiata.org
http://internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx

Facebook: Lone Star Miata Club

http://LSMiata.org
http://LSMiata.org
http://LSMiata.org
http://LSMiata.org
http://internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
http://internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
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6/18/20
I am sending out this email asking for opinions as to whether we should go back to group meetings. I received a 
call from the manager at Spring Creek that we could go back to using the room on July 9, which is a Thursday 
night. I have reached out to a few members that maybe we should hold off and continue with the Zoom 
meetings. The situation right now is not looking good as far as the number of cases that are showing up. We seem 
to be a hot spot. We can control the situation when we do runs but not so when we show up at a place we have 
no control over. I value your opinions, so please give me some feedback as to your opinion as to keep doing the 
Zoom Meetings far now and take a look month to month as far as going back to group meetings. Please contact 
Joe Quisenberry if you have not already.

MEETING AGENDA, LSMC
6-11-2020, Zoom Meeting 7:00 pm 

• Come to Order
• Recognize officers   
• New members: Armanda Miller, 2016 Grey; Darren Doyle, 2000 Black; Randy And Roxanna Parker, 2019 Blue 

Introduce speaker from The Gateway Miata club: Dave Driemeier and Brian Kueh

Old Business    
• Status of the Food Bank Donation Mary 
• Loco Coyote Run- Craig May 23
• Canceled the OG Cellars Winery run    
• Hard 8 BBQ run and the meet up with the Tejas Club for lunch- Craig June 6 
• Carry the Load" Memorial Day procession/Parade- Richard May 25  
• Ice Cream Social -Doug June 4 
• Created a button that you could donate to the North Texas food bank- Doug 

New Business 
• Nothing planned yet. Anyone is welcome to put something together 
• Created a button that you could donate to the North Texas food bank- Doug 
• Saturday Meeting at Street Side Has been moved to Saturday SEPT. 19 
• Monthly Planned meetings still working on finding a place  
• Picnic Planned for Oct 3rd at Parr Park in Arlington 11 till 3 details  on web site                      
• Annual event at the state fair Richard 

Other events 
• Gateway Club Miata’s @ Margaritaville Sept 24 - 27th Update Joe 
• Buggies and Bridges Sept 23-27th update Closed Bruce
• Twisted Sisters run Nov. 12-15 Hotel info Joe 
• MATG for 2020 has been canceled         
• Update Texas Miata Challenge 2020 Ghosts and Legends – Bruce 

Club Items for Sale Richard  

Open for questions 
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A note about Evites…
Evites now go to all emails on file. One person responding can change the number of attendees to an event if 
both people in a couple don’t want to respond. ALL members should be getting emails generated by the website, 
and all members can access the Evites from the website event listing and, in most cases, from Facebook 
(members only events are not publicized on Facebook). 

If you are not getting emails generated from the website, please see Doug Dodgen to verify your membership 
information. 

Evites always contain the phone number of the person leading the drive/event. If you have questions or are 
running late, please contact that person.

Julia Kuhn

Don’t forget the LSMC website
http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx

Doug Dodgen maintains our website to make it the best place to check information about the club. He has added 
the yearly calendar so you can plan for upcoming rides. Keep in mind that dates are subject to change. Members 
can log in and modify their contact information as well as add a profile picture. If you have questions about editing 
your information, please contact Doug. The main page of the Lone Star Miata Club part of the website contains a 
link to our www.LSMiata.org blog site where links to newsletters are published. 

Check us out at http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx!

If you have not renewed your membership for 2020, please do so ASAP. You will be removed from the club roster 
and from Evites after March 31. Dues are $40 for couples who both want to join, and $30 for singles. Your dues 
go toward door prizes, club insurance, and supplementing costs for annual events such as the Christmas party and 
picnic.

When you lead a drive, please print participant waivers from http://lsmiata.org/events/. It’s a good idea to 
have maps with your phone number printed on them for a trip. Also be sure to bookmark the blog page 
http://lsmiata.org and the website at http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
to get all the latest information about us.

From your editor

http://www.LSMiata.org
http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
http://lsmiata.org/events/
http://lsmiata.org
http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx
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Miatas at the Gap XXIV is CANCELLED

After much trial and tribulation, we’ve come to the hardest decision we’ve had to make in quite some time. 
Due to a confluence of unfortunate circumstances outside of our control, it is with heavy hearts that we 
are cancelling MATG XXIV.

As you may already be aware, there have been a few rumors about the status of our host, Fontana Village 
Resort. We are saddened to learn that the situation is as bad as we all feared. Fontana Village, Inc. has 
decided to cease operations, and to terminate the lease they hold with the Tennessee Valley Authority 
(TVA), which owns Fontana Village’s land and buildings. The TVA, as well as our host community of 
Graham County, NC, have been very open and honest with us throughout the past few days. We 
appreciate their candor and coordination with us throughout the process.

It has become apparent that finding a new operator for the resort village in time to open lines of 
communication, establish relationships with the new staff, and negotiate on behalf of all of you would be 
impossible to realize. This, combined with the uncertainty that the COVID-19 pandemic will allow for safe 
reopening to outdoor gatherings of more than 25 but no more than 100, leaves us with no other option.

We are making this announcement as soon as possible in the hope that anyone who has a reservation, and/or 
purchased gift cards from Fontana Village Resort, can seek a refund and make alternative plans for the 
time normally spent with us. You can contact them at info@fontanavillage.com, or by calling 800-849-
2258.

We understand that our decisions don’t necessarily dictate yours, and that many people may still plan to attend 
the most Unofficial Official Miata gathering of all time. We ask that all of you represent MATG by being 
respectful, keeping it between the mustard and the mayo, and patronizing all of the local establishments 
that make this area the wonderful sports car destination it is.

In closing, we are saddened to make this announcement. Miata owners are a great community, and we do what 
we do because we love to enrich, support, and grow along with you. We were looking forward to 
unveiling some new things to you in 2020, but as this year continues to do, a curve ball was headed down 
the pike. We look forward to seeing you all in 2021 for MATG’s 25th anniversary, and what we know will 
be the biggest and best MATG yet.

Safe travels, and we’ll see ya when we see ya on the Dragon.

https://blog.gapmiatas.com/2020/the-event-equivalent-of-a-98-
miata/?fbclid=IwAR2YROC8SKiXQrNO4gIkMd7eNFQf4u8sDidp-klfFLqMoGqCK0gvDzn4s_o
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CANCELLED

https://blog.gapmiatas.com/2020/the-event-equivalent-of-a-98-miata/%3Ffbclid=IwAR2YROC8SKiXQrNO4gIkMd7eNFQf4u8sDidp-klfFLqMoGqCK0gvDzn4s_o


Miatas@Hallett 2020 on Sep 4 and 5
Registration for Miatas@Hallett 2020 is open!
Miatas@Hallett is an annual track day at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit, just outside of Tulsa, OK. This 

casual event is about having fun in a safe environment on a track that is virtually tailor-made for 
Miatas. There are separate run groups for novice through expert, with instructors available, so 
you do not need to worry about previous track experience. Novices are welcome! If you have 
never taken your Miata on the track or you have never been to Hallett Motor Racing Circuit, this 
is the event to attend. It is a friendly atmosphere of fellow Miata enthusiast who are willing to 
help you with any questions or issues. Hallett Motor Racing Circuit is truly a gem that you should 
experience in your Miata.

The official Miatas@Hallett event is Saturday September 5th and uses the counter-clockwise course, 
but there is a bonus event on Friday September 4th that uses the clockwise course. You can 
register for one day or both days, but previous experience at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit is 
required to attend on Friday. Going in opposite directions each day makes for two different 
courses, so it is worth attending both days.

Register online at https://hallettracing.configio.com/pd/2763?code=N1VIw5c3vc. $210 for a single 
day or $380 for two days. $20 early bird (per day) discount applies until August 4th. Look for 
~100 minutes of track time (usually more), depending on how smoothly things go. The entries 
are limited, so register early and often.

Rental helmets are available.
Transponders are available for rental if you want to track your lap times.
You can park on open areas around the track or rent a covered race port. Contact 

hallettracing2@cimtel.net to reserve a race port.
Roll bars are not required with street tires (200+ treadwear rating).
Contact Hallett Motor Racing Circuit via http://www.hallettracing.net/contact/ for more information.
See you there!
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https://hallettracing.configio.com/pd/2763%3Fcode=N1VIw5c3vc
http://www.hallettracing.net/contact/
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Hotel rooms are filling up fast!

Wow!  Response has been great!  Over 150 people have already made hotel reservations, 
exceeding our original 80-room discounted room block.  The resort will continue to take 
additional reservations at the discounted group rate, as long as rooms are available. 

Visit miatasatmargaritaville.com and click on "Host Hotel" to make your room reservation now 
before the resort fills up.  Don’t worry about losing money if you later decide you can’t make it.  
The resort will provide full refunds for cancellations made at least three days in advance.

We’re confident conditions will allow us to hold the event; however, due to the uncertainty of 
the long-term impacts of the current Covid-19 pandemic, we're going to delay opening event 
registration until late June. 

Our event planning committees continue their work through virtual meetings and our route 
planners went out earlier in the year and made several test drives around Margaritaville.  They 
mapped out many great fun drives and some that take in  interesting sites around the area.  
We'll post them on the website soon.

We look forward to seeing you at Margaritaville this fall.  Stay safe and stay healthy!

http://miatasatmargaritaville.com/
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https://miatareunion.com

Update 5/28/2020 -- Miata Reunion 2020 has been cancelled
After careful consideration, we've decided to cancel this year's Miata Reunion. Many 
factors influenced the decision, and first and foremost is always the health and safety 
of all our attendees. As those of you who've attended previous events know, one thing 
that makes the Miata Reunion unique is how highly social it is, enabling folks with a 
wide range of interests to meet and interact with like-minded Miata enthusiasts from 
all over North America. Plus, we have overseas vendors and attendees who join us as 
well. 
The Reunion, in many ways, resembles a huge extended family, with ages ranging 
from mid-teens through the late 70s and includes some folks (attendees and staff) 
with medical conditions. With the considerable uncertainty in the present coronavirus 
situation and low probability of any sort of reliable vaccine before early next year (at 
best), we want to make sure we think of everyone. This decision was tough, but we 
feel that given the circumstances it's the responsible way to go, and we appreciate 
everyone's understanding. 
We are now focusing our efforts on returning to Road Atlanta in September or 
October of 2021 to celebrate together and to enjoy a safe and unrestricted Miata 
Reunion next year. We'll keep everyone informed via the Miata Reunion email list and 
our social media channels (FB and IG). The Miata Reunion team wishes you and your 
loved one's good health and continued safety, and we are looking forward to seeing 
you all next year.

CANCELLED

https://miatareunion.com/
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Miatas at the Sisters, hosted by Bluebonnet Club

NO UPDATES HAVE BEEN POSTED ON THE FACEBOOK PAGE REGARDING 
CANCELLATION

The 2020 MATS will be Friday and Saturday November 13 &14. Come join 
us for a couple days for driving the best roads in Texas, seeing some 
awesome scenery and catch up with friends from last year. We will have 
guided runs to the Twisted Sisters and lots of maps and run sheets for self 
guided runs with your own smaller group.

This year the YO Ranch Hotel is the host location. We have a block of 
rooms available. You can call the hotel directly to reserve, 830-257-4440. 
To get the group rate of $93.00/night, tell them you are with the MIATAS 
AT THE SISTERS group. This event is not associated with the Texas Miata 
Roundup.

Reserve online using this link: Miatas at the Sisters

https://reservations.travelclick.com/12007%3FgroupID=2791395&fbclid=IwAR1A_aWM3FIAyfEfe99vjjpcyOBTEvsgrgQKpGmGGQn2WGqyIs_WDkmZIT0


DON’T FORGET TO SEE OUR VICE 
PRESIDENT, RICHARD ROGERS, FOR CLUB 
LOGO ITEMS!

Items are excellent quality and only require a very 
reasonable donation. 

Richard orders the magnets in batches. They are 
great to show off when we drive as a group. Magnets 
are $15 for a set of 2. If you don’t want to wait for the 
next batch, be sure to purchase them when he has 
them on hand. Bruce also has round magnets for sale.

Pins are still $2 each or 10 for $15. Great for trading 
with other groups!
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FOR SALE!

Richard can also order coffee mugs and T-shirts 
with the club logo. The logo can be positioned 
anywhere on the shirt, in small or large size.

Mugs are available for about $12, and shirts are 
available for around $10-15. Contact Richard 
for details.

Classifieds:

Embroidery is available at Panda Embroidery in Grapevine and at 
Embroidery Plus in Grapevine Mills mall. The club logo is on file at both 
stores, so you can take any item you would like to have embroidered. 

Embroidery
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LSMC Logo Stuff
Contact our Vice President, Richard Rogers at VP@lsmiata.org for LSMC Logo merchandise
being offered through the club. You also can buy merchandise at Panda Embroidery, 351 East
Huggins, Grapevine, TX 76051 (817-488-4151). Panda can embroider items in a thread color of
your choice including one that matches your Miata!

Newsletter Submissions & Distribution
Ads, announcements, articles, trip reports and other contributions to the newsletter are encouraged.
Email submissions to Newsletter@lsmiata.org. Attachments may be in .pdf, .txt, Word or WordPerfect
format. Pictures may be in any of the usual formats such as .gif, .jpg, png, etc. If I have any problems
with document or picture format, I will contact you. Don’t worry about spelling, grammar, artwork,
layout, etc. I’m just pleased to receive input and will take care of the editing and cosmetics! Also, if you
find something interesting online, please send me the link. Input is welcome anytime, but must be
received prior to the publishing deadline (usually the first of the month) to be in the next issue.
NOTE: If you want the newsletter sent to more than one email address, your secondary driver, or 
anyone else, please send your name (so I know you’re a member) and the email address(es) to 
Newsletter@lsmiata.org.
ANOTHER NOTE: Member in Good Standing (you’ve paid your dues) may submit ad copy or info on 
their business. Does not have to be a Miata- or car-related business, but it must be your business. 
Others may advertise, too, for a fee. Contact the President@lsmiata.org for details.

Two-Way Radios
For more fun on drives, if you don’t have a two-way radio, get one. Without one, you miss out on a lot
of chat and decision making as to stops, etc. Most importantly, should you get separated from the
group or have car trouble; it makes it much easier for us to find you and assist you! LSMC uses
GMRS/FRS radios for better range and reception. An operating license is not required when used in
the FRS range.

Stuff for Sale and Announcements
LSMC permits all members in good standing to place a free ad or event announcement in the LSMC
Newsletter. The item should relate to the Miata or Club activities. This includes activities hosted by
other clubs, Car-related events of general interest are also welcome. Contact the editor at
Newsletter@lsmiata.org to place an ad or announcement.

Change of Address & Member Info
Be sure to keep your contact information and particularly your email address up-to-date; you don’t
want to miss anything! Submit your email address, snail mail address, new car info and any other
contact information changes to the Membership Officer at Membership@lsmiata.org. A form also is
available on our website. Just click ‘Membership’ and select the text ‘update’ to update your
information.

Blogsite and Facebook
Check out our blogsite at lsmiata.org for various information. For up-to-the-minute events information,
member input and other stuff, visit our Facebook page at Lone Star Miata Group. You may also
consult the newsletter, which is published more or less monthly.

http://lsmiata.org
http://lsmiata.org
http://lsmiata.org
http://lsmiata.org
http://lsmiata.org
http://lsmiata.org
http://www.lsmiata.wordpress.com
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LONE STAR MIATA CLUB
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM

Time to renew your membership! Annual dues are $30 for singles, $40 for couples. After 
March 31, 2020, add $5 late fee. If your dues have not been paid by the April meeting, your 
name and number will be dropped from the membership roll. Make checks payable to Lone 
Star Miata Club. Please complete this form, even if no information has changed, and 
return it along with your check to:
Doug Dodgen
Lone Star Miata Club
508 Chaffee Drive 
Arlington TX 76006 
Please provide the following information. To avoid errors, please print legibly.
PRIMARY DRIVER: _________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____
SECONDARY DRIVER: _________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________

(apt #, number, street) ________ ____    _________

(city) (ST) (zip)

Landline: (____) ____________   Driver Cell: (____) ____________

Driver email:

________________________________________________________

Copilot email:

________________________________________________________

Club notices and correspondence will be sent to all email addresses listed. 

(Please advise if you have not been receiving the Newsletter and/or emails.)

YOUR MIATA’S NAME (if it has one): ___________________________________________

COLOR: ______________________________ YEAR:       _____________________

ADDITIONAL MIATAS:   _________________________ ______ _____________

(Color) (Year) (Name)
Please list additional cars and any additional information on the back of this form.

THANK YOU! ~ Your Membership Officer
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - below for club use only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DATE AMOUNT CHECK CHK. TO D-BASE
RENEWED PAID NUMBER TREAS. UPDATED

_________ _________ _________ _________ ________



LONE STAR MIATA CLUB
NEW MEMBER FORM

Please provide the following information. To avoid errors, please print legibly.

PRIMARY DRIVER: ___________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____

SECONDARY DRIVER: ___________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
(apt #, number, street)

_____________________________________________ ________ _______________
(city) (ST) (zip)

HOME: (____) ____________   WORK: (____) ____________ CELL: (____) ____________

EMAIL ADDRESS #1: ________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS #2: ________________________________________________________

Club notices and correspondence will be sent to all email addresses listed.

YOUR MIATA’S NAME (if it has one): ______________________________________________

COLOR: ________________________________ YEAR: ______________________

ADDITIONAL MIATAS:  _____________________ _________ ________________________

(Color) (Year) (Name)

Please list additional cars and any other information on the back of this form.
Did a member of this club tell you about our club and if so, who? _______________________
Annual membership fee is $40 per year for couples, $30 for singles . If you want to purchase a 
club nametag, add $10 per nametag (price is higher if purchased later). Dues for members 
joining after June 30th are prorated. Please make checks payable to: Lone Star Miata Club
Return this form and your check to:
Doug Dodgen
Lone Star Miata Club
508 Chaffee Drive 
Arlington TX 76006 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - below for club use only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DATE AMOUNT CHECK CHK. TO D-BASE
RENEWED PAID NUMBER TREAS. UPDATED
_________ _________ _________ _________ ________
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For more information, please contact:
Doug Dodgen
Membership Chairman
817-475-7004
Membership@lsmiata.org

http://lsmiata.org

